OPTION
TOM CONNECT

The modem-based communication service TOM Connect enables TOM
to send a message when its time for a bag switch or the machine requires
maintenance. It is perfect for environments where many receptacles are spread
out in a large area like an airport, a mall or a theme park. No more rounds on
routine just to check on the status of the waste bins! Only go see TOM when it
needs attention and alerts you.

TOM CONNECT BENEFITS

More productive use of time for your staff. Only visit TOM when
notified!
Excellent service for the visitors: With timely bag switches, TOM
is always in operation and it contributes to a clean and inviting
environment at all times.
Stay in control: The web portal provides an overview of the current
status of all your units.
TOM SENDS A MESSAGE

TOM communicates by email and is able to send two types of messages to its
caretakers:
1) The bin is almost full and TOM requires a new bag.
2) TOM needs maintenance

FREE ACCESS TO CONNECT WEB PORTAL

When your first TOM is installed, you will be invited to Connect Web Portal, where you
can log in any time to monitor the current status of your fleet of TOM:s. In the portal
you easily add notification recipients for your organization.

CONNECT COMMUNICATION SERVICE

When you order Orwak Connect, you get a modem, a license and can start enjoy the
communication service. A SIM card is already implemented in the modem, so you
do not need to worry about local operator agreements or additional unanticipated
costs. The service will be prolonged, if not actively terminated, on a yearly basis, so
that you can continue to benefit from Orwak Connect.
We reserve the right to make changes to specifications without prior notice.

TOM CONNECT FOR UNITS IN THE FIELD

When you order Connect for a new TOM unit, the modem
will be factory mounted before it is shipped. However, for
existing TOM units you can order the TOM Connect Retrofit
kit for field mounting by a service technician.

